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Happy Holidays!
EVERYONE DESERVES SOFT & BEAUTIFUL SKIN!

2 for 1
on Laser Hair
Removal or
Microdermabrasion
Schedule your 1st treatment
in December and prepay
the remaining treatments
and Save, Save, Save!

Individual Highlights
2 FOR 1 Celebration
Special!

1

Shape and sculpt your
body with PermaShape!
1
Hyaluronic Acid:
Juvéderm, Perlane,
Restylane.

2

A Younger, Smoother &
Glowing Skin!

PERFECT Gift for
Christmas

2

2 for 1
Laser Hair Removal or
Microdermabrasion
COUPON
*Coupon expires DEC 30, 2009*
PRESENT THIS COUPON AT YOUR VISIT

Our goal is to make those unwanted hairs disappear!
Treatable areas for the 2 FOR 1 CELEBRATION SPECIAL are
Top or Lower Back, Shoulders, Full Back, Chest, Arms,
Buttocks, Bikini area, Underarms, Ears, Chins, Cheeks, Upper
Lip, Lower or Upper Arms, Lower Legs, Thighs, Full Legs,
Ingrown Hairs, Toes and Knuckles!

Shape and sculpt your body with PermaShape!
Eliminate cellulite,
excess fat and tighten
your skin!

cellulite
and
targets
localized fat deposits to
eliminate them.

Despite regular exercise
and the most stringent of
diets, the body stores fat in
certain areas.

It is now possible to reshape
the body and lose inches
with scientifically proven
results.

PERMAShape offers a
unique cellulite treatment
with the latest laser
technology.

What results can you
expect ?
A gradual diminishing of
cellulite in the treated areas;
you can also expect an
improvement on the surface
of the skin right from the
first few treatments. In
certain cases, we will notice
a
reduction
of
the

2

Men’s Essential Kit. The

*Valid at PERMALASER only*Not redeemable for cash*
*Special for Laser is applicable to new clients or new treatment area*

514.731.1545

Due to popular
demand,
PERMALASER is
offering one more
time our

Effective for both men and
women and all skin types;
PermaShape tightens and
improves skin texture,
reduces the appearance of

circumference
treated areas.

of

the

Call Permalaser today
for a free trial.
PermaShape is pain free,
without surgery and is a
non-invasive treatment
with
a
quick
recuperation time.

PERMALASER is
open evenings and
weekends. Call us
today for a free
consultation!
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Happy Holida
olidays!

WEB!

www.permalaser.com

Hyaluronic Acid: Juvéderm, Perlane, Restylane

Call us
today
514.731.1545

or
Toll Free

1.888.731.1545

“At Permalaser, we
offer the best skin
care and treatments
possible
for
our
clientele.
Free, no obligation
skin consultations are
available daily with
our knowledgeable
staff.
Plan ahead for the
winter; now is the
time to start your
new
skin
care
regimen to be the
best you can be for
the coming months
ahead,
especially
the holiday festive
season!”

Come
experience
what we
can do for
you!

Facial rejuvenation by
injection: Which product
to choose?
Hyaluronic
acid
is
compatible with the
human body because it
is a substance that is
found in every single
organic living thing. It is
most present in the
human body in fluids
around the eye area
and in the joints. So
therefore, it is not too
difficult to choose a
product that will add

volume for lip and
cheek augmentation, fill
in crow’s feet, the
nasolabial folds that
give us a tired look,
remove fine lines and
wrinkles including acne
scars.
Even
more
beneficial,
Juvéderm,
Perlane and Restylane
do not require an allergy
test.
When injected, it acts
like an inflated cushion
to
support
facial
structures and tissues

that may have lost
volume and elasticity
due to aging and other
causes. It is also
hydrates the skin by
bringing water to the
surface which helps
give it a refreshed and
more
youthful
appearance.
To learn more about
Hyaluronic acid, call
us today to schedule a
free consultation with
our board certified
plastic surgeon.

A Younger…Smoother…Glowing Skin!!
For those who desire a
fresher skin, a peeling acts
like a super-exfoliant to
smooth out wrinkles and
provide
a
smoother
glowing skin !
The BEVERLY HILLS
PEEL
Reputed to be the least
aggressive of peels, the
compounds
of
the
BEVERLY HILLS PEEL
is glycolic acid, derived
from sugar cane and from
other fruit acids and plants.

This treatment eliminates
the dead skin cells and
activates the production of
collagen.
Softer, it also creates
changes to the skin: a
more glowing skin and we
can also note changes in
the depth of fine lines.
We recommend a series of
the Beverly Hills Peel to
obtain optimal results. The
peels
can
also
be
combined with FotoFacial
treatments.

Permalaser also offers
other peel treatments.

To learn more about
the Beverly Hills Peel
and other treatments
call us today at
514.731.1545
or visit our website at
www.permalaser.com

Men’s Essential Kit! The PERFECT gift for Christmas!
The ESSENTIAL KIT
for Men.
Hydrate his skin with this
set of products from our
Men's range. Reduce razor
cuts with the Essential Kit
for Men!
The daily use of the Vivier
Pharma men’s essential kit

will leave your skin
smooth and with less
abrasions. Hydrate, feed
and soften your skin after
every shave to have a less
irritated skin!
Go ahead! He deserves it!
The Essential Kit for Men
has been specifically
formulated for him.

A wonderful
Christmas gift,
every year!

Also available
« for Her ».
Find out more today!

